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Received 12th April 2011, Accepted 31st May 2011
DOI: 10.1039/c1jm11557jAntimicrobial thin film photocatalysts consisting of N-doped titania have been prepared by sol–gel
methods and further enhanced using silver nanoparticles formed in situ on the surface of the films. The
films have been characterised using XRD, SEM, XPS, UV-Visible spectroscopy and functionally tested
using measurements for the photoinduced superhydrophilicity, stearic acid destruction and anti-
microbial measurements using both E. coli and an epidemic strain of MRSA, EMRSA-16. The
N-doped TiO2 films were seen to have interstitially doped nitrogen with the N 1s peak appearing at
400.0 eV in the XPS and as such showed good photocatalytic activity under white light. The
photoactivity was then further enhanced by silver nanoparticle formations on the surface. The highly
active photocatalytic films were seen to be effective agents against both bacteria and stearic acid using
a white light source that is commonly found in UK hospitals.1. Introduction
Visible light photocatalysts have varied applications with
potential to provide solutions to some of the most poignant
issues of the 21st century, such as the provision of safe clean
drinking water1,2 through photo-disinfection and the production
of a renewable and carbon neutral energy source through the
photo-splitting of water.3 Another application is the prevention
of hospital acquired infections where visible light photocatalysts
could be used as anti-microbial and self-cleaning coatings under
indoor lighting conditions as a preventative measure for hospital
acquired infections. The Centre for Disease Control in the US
(CDC) have reported that healthcare-associated infections are in
the top ten leading causes of death in the United States,4 with an
estimated 1.7 million infections acquired annually, resulting in
99 000 deaths.5 Figures for the UK show bacteria associated
with healthcare-associated infections are recorded as a ‘‘signifi-
cant factor’’ on over 7500 UK death certificates in 2008,6 with an
estimated cost the UK tax payer £1 bn pa.7 The contamination
of frequently handled surfaces augments bacterial transfer and
infection rates. These surfaces could be coated with an anti-
microbial coating and help to reduce the spread of infection.aCentre for Materials Research, Department of Chemistry, University
College London, 20 Gordon Street, London, UK WC1H 0AJ. E-mail:
I.P.Parkin@ucl.ac.uk
bDivision of Microbial Diseases, Eastman Dental Institute—University
College London, 256 Gray’s Inn Road, London, UK WC1X 8LD
cCardiff Catalysis Institute—Cardiff University, Main building, Park
Place, Cardiff, UK CF10 3AT
11854 | J. Mater. Chem., 2011, 21, 11854–11861There is also much interest in photocatalyst applications for
self-cleaning windows.8,9 These windows traditionally work by
the application of a thin film of TiO2 which is functionalised by
incident UV light (l < 385 nm) and is responsible for the
destruction of organic material through the generation of an
electron–hole pair that, when reaching the surface, decomposes
the organic substance into carbon dioxide water and mineral
acids. The photo-induced formation of a superhydrophilic
surface also plays an important part by allowing resulting matter
and dirt to be uniformly washed off reducing the sheer amount of
photo-destruction of organic matter that is necessary to achieve
a clean sterile surface.
The functional properties of TiO2 can be changed by tuning
the band onset towards the visible region of the spectrum
through doping, thus allowing for a photocatalyst that operates
under indoor lighting conditions. A relatively small shift in the
band onset would, therefore, have a significant improvement on
the photocatalytic properties under white light conditions such as
those commonly found in hospitals. The band onset shift can
occur through many routes including the doping of inorganic
elements into the lattice.
Elements such as nitrogen, sulfur, carbon and silver have been
successfully incorporated into the TiO2 structure by sputtering,
10
pulsed laser deposition,11 CVD12–16 and sol–gel synthesis.17–22
Metals such as silver and gold have also been observed to
enhance the photocatalytic and antimicrobial effect.1,2,17,19,23–29
N-doped titania prepared by sol–gel produces effective visible
light photocatalyst particles with properties that can be varied by
altering the N : Ti : O ratio and the calcination tempera-
ture.18,21,22 This has been computationally calculated10 andThis journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011
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View Onlineexperimentally shown to alter the band gap,12,21,22,30 the crystal
size and the functional properties. It is, however, as yet unde-
cided which dopants form the most effective visible light pho-
tocatalyst, or the optimum concentration.
The bactericidal properties of silver ions have been investi-
gated, and found to be effective against both Gram-negative and
Gram-positive bacteria.31 Gram-positive bacteria tend to be
more susceptible to light activated agents but less susceptible to
silver induced toxicity while the opposite is true for Gram-
negative bacteria.32–37 Silver ions can be absorbed by microbes
from the material surface with a high degree of toxicity, thereby
operating as a potent antimicrobial agent. The silver metal when
in contact with bodily fluids can form Ag+ which passes through
bacterial cell walls and binds to some bacterial proteins, creating
modifications of the cell wall membrane with fatal consequences
to the bacteria.38 This concept has been implemented on a range
of commercial products including both open and enclosed
surfaces such as catheter and ventilator tubing.39 In addition to
this a synergistic effect has been observed between TiO2 and
silver whereby the silver and the TiO2 co-promote the anti-
microbial effects of each other, producing a more potent anti-
microbial surface that has potential to kill bacteria through
a number of different pathways, reducing bactericidal resis-
tance.19 It has been shown that silver can promote the photo-
activity of TiO2 shifting the activity into the visible region.
19,23–25
Here we prepare new interstitially N-doped TiO2 films by sol–
gel and incorporate silver nanoparticles onto the surface to
produce enhanced visible light photocatalysts. The samples of
N-doped TiO2 were prepared with different sintering tempera-
tures and dopant concentrations. These visible light photo-
catalysts have then been further enhanced using silver
nanoparticles that were deposited on the surface via UV photo-
assisted reduction of silver nitrate solution. The films provide
strong evidence for visible light activated photoinduced super-
hydrophilicity. The antibacterial properties were assessed using
EMRSA-16 as a representative Gram-positive organism and
E. coli as a representative Gram-negative organism. EMRSA-16
is the most light tolerant of the two epidemic strains of MRSA
currently affecting UK hospitals. We show that the primary kill
mechanism for Ag–TiO2 films is through the silver release
however this process is significantly enhanced by the action of
visible light from N–TiO2.2. Experimental methods
2.1 Thin film deposition
Samples were prepared using a sol–gel preparation consisting of
acetylacetone, butan-1-ol, titanium n-butoxide and methyl
ammonium chloride as a nitrogen source. The preparation was as
used for pure TiO2 but with the presence of the methyl ammo-
nium chloride as a nitrogen source. Samples N1-400 and N1-500
were prepared as follows:
Acetylacetone (2.5136 g, 0.02514 mol) was dissolved in butan-
1-ol (32 cm3, 0.035 mol) forming a clear colourless solution, to
which titanium n-butoxide (14.22 g, 0.04 mol) was added. The
solution was stirred for 1 hour, forming a clear pale yellow
solution. Methyl ammonium chloride (1.00 g, 0.015 mol) dis-
solved in water (4.00 ml, 0.22 mol) was in turn dissolved inThis journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011isopropanol (9.07 g, 0.16 mol). This was added drop wise to the
solution over a period of 5 minutes, with constant stirring. The
sol remained clear but the colour became more intense. After
stirring for one hour acetonitrile (1.67 g, 0.04 mol) was added
drop wise with constant stirring. The solution was stirred for
a final hour and allowed to age overnight before being used for
dip-coating. The films were prepared on glass microscope slide
substrates with two dips in the sol retracting at a rate of 120 cm
min1, with the gel allowed to dry between each dip. The slides
were heated (10 C min1) in a muffle furnace to either 400 C
N1-400 or 500 C N1-500 for 5 hours and allowed to cool to
room temperature.
SamplesN2-400 andN2-500were prepared as in the case ofN1
samples but with 2 g of methyl ammonium chloride used in the
sol rather than 1 g. These had an initial molar ratio of Ti : N
1.4 : 1. Samples N2 therefore had twice the nitrogen content in
the sol–gel deposition.
Slides from each sample were dipped in silver nitrate solution
in methanol (5  103 M AgNO3, Fisher Scientific) for 30 s
withdrawn, left to air dry for 2 hours and then exposed to UV
radiation (254 nm) for one hour in a light box. The resulting
samples are labelled with the prefix Ag.2.2 Characterisation techniques
X-Ray diffraction was achieved using a Bruker-Axs D8
(GADDS) diffractometer, utilising a large 2D area detector and
a Cu X-ray source, monochromated (Ka1 and Ka2) fitted with
a Gobble mirror. The instrumental setup allowed 34 in both q
and u with a 0.01 resolution and 3–4 mm2 of sample surface
illuminated at any one time. Multiple Debye–Scherrer cones
were recorded simultaneously by the area detector with two
sections covering the 65 2q range. The Debye–Scherrer cones
were integrated along u to produce standard 1D diffraction
patterns of 2q against intensity. Scan data were collected for 800 s
to give sufficiently resolved peaks for indexing. Scanning electron
microscopy was performed using secondary electron imaging
and back scattered imaging on a Hitachi S3400N instrument with
an Oxford instruments EDX spectrometer attached. Samples
were gold coated prior to imaging to reduce charging effects. A
Perkin Elmer Lambda 25 UV-Visible Spectrometer was used to
measure UV-Visible absorption and transmission spectra within
the range of 1000–200 nm, yielding information on the band
onset, the colour and the thickness of the films. Raman was
achieved using a Renishaw inVia Raman microscope, and
UV-Visible; transmission and reflectance measurements were
achieved using a Perkin Elmer l950. High resolution X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was performed on a Kratos
Axis Ultra-DLD photoelectron spectrometer using mono-
chromatic Al-Ka radiation at Cardiff University (EPSRC grant
# EP/F019823/1). Survey spectra were collected at a pass energy
of 160 eV, while narrow scans acquired at a pass energy of both
40 eV and 10 eV, the Kratos immersion lens neutralization
system was used for charge neutralization of the samples. The
data were analysed using CasaXPS software and calibrated to
the C (1s) signal at 284.7 eV, attributed to adventitious carbon.
Water contact angle measurements were determined on a FTA
1000 contact angle measurement system. Samples were measured
both prior to and post-irradiation by white light and UV lightJ. Mater. Chem., 2011, 21, 11854–11861 | 11855
Fig. 1 XRD and Raman patterns for the films under investigation.
Films were prepared by sol–gel synthesis, fired at 400 or 500 C (N1-500,
N2-400) and then further enhanced using silver nanoparticles (Ag–N1-
500, Ag–N2-400).
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View Onlinewith a drop of deionised water 6.5 ml discharged from a Gauge
30 needle and photographed side on. Measurements were taken
as an average of three readings.
The destruction of stearic acid was used to assess the photo-
catalytic properties. A drop of stearic acid in methanol was
applied to the surface of the films and allowed to dry into
a greasy residue. The residues were monitored over time
using IR spectroscopy under different lighting conditions using
a PerkinElmer FT-IR Spectrum RX I Spectrometer 3000–
2800 cm1. The lighting sources used for the photo-degradation
studies were a UV light source and a white light source. This
white light source is commonly found in UK hospital environ-
ments and has an intensity of 6000 lux at a distance of 20 cm from
the samples as arranged in the light box. Details of the white light
source, along with the spectral output, have previously been
shown.13 The stearic acid concentration was measured at 24 hour
intervals and depicted by IR spectra.2.3 Antibacterial assay
The organisms used were: methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus
aureus EMRSA-16 and Escherichia coli ATCC 25922. These
organisms were maintained by weekly subculture on Brain Heart
Infusion (BHI) agar (Oxoid, Basingstoke, UK). For experi-
mental purposes, the bacteria were grown aerobically in BHI
broth (Oxoid) statically at 37 C for 24 hours.
These cultures were centrifuged for 10 min at 2400g, the liquid
was aseptically removed and the microbial cells resuspended in
sterile phosphate buffer solution (PBS); this was repeated twice.
Finally the cells were diluted 1 in 100 in PBS; the resulting
bacterial suspensions contained approximately 107 CFU ml1.
The antimicrobial activity of the coated glass samples was then
assessed using the following assay. Samples were placed into
a plastic sterile BioAssay dish (Nalge Nunc Int. Corp., NJ,
USA), a sheet of wet paper was added inside the box, without
touching the samples, to prevent drying. An aliquot (50 ml) of the
microbial suspension was carefully placed on the surface of the
sample and a glass cover slip placed on top, experiments were
performed on three independent cell cultures. The samples were
incubated at 20 C and either irradiated under white light (28 W,
Biax 2D, General Electric) for 5 hours, or incubation for the
same length of time in the dark in the case of controls. The
irradiation had a light intensity of 1000 lux measured with
Lutron Lx101 lux meter.
The glass was then placed in a 50 ml tube (Sarstedt) containing
450 ml of sterile PBS and vortexed for 1 minute; further serial
dilutions were prepared in sterile PBS. Duplicate 25 ml aliquots of
each dilution were then plated out onto either Mannitol Salt agar
in the case of MRSA or MacConkey agar in the case of E. coli.
All plates were incubated aerobically at 37 C for 48 hours;
survivors were then enumerated by viable counting.Fig. 2 SEM micrograph showing the surface of the (a) N1-500 film and
(b) Ag–N2-400 film. Both samples were exemplary of the silver and
non-silver loaded samples.3. Results and discussion
A number of N-doped TiO2 thin films were prepared using sol–
gel methods with varying nitrogen concentrations in the sol and
varying sintering temperatures. The films were characterised with
the two best performing photocatalysts further enhanced with11856 | J. Mater. Chem., 2011, 21, 11854–11861silver nanoparticles. Similar crystallinity was observed between
the samples.3.1 Structural characterisation
X-Ray diffraction and Raman show that the films were
predominantly anatase form of TiO2 with no rutile signals
(Fig. 1). XRD patterns were indexed to the tetragonal unit cell
with cell constants: a ¼ 3.79(7) and c ¼ 9.50(8) A.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of the films
(Fig. 2) show a smooth surface with nanoparticulate islands in
the case of silver. There was no discernible difference between the
morphologies in N1-500 and N2-400 films or Ag–N1-500 and
Ag–N2-400. Samples sintered at 400 C or 500 C appear to have
a similar appearance, indicating that heating at similar yet
variant temperatures does not have a cosmetic effect upon the
resulting films. The cracks are due to stress during the heating
and cooling cycle of the sintering process due to thermal
expansion differences between the film and the substrate.19 The
particles on the surface of Ag–N2-400 were seen to be of higher
density using the back scattered detector and EDX showed them
to have a high silver content. The particles in Fig. 2 are observed
to be about the same size as the particles observed in the AFM
(Fig. 5).
UV-Visible-IR spectroscopy was carried out on all six samples
(N1-400, N2-400, N1-500, N2-500, Ag–N1-400, Ag–N2-500) in
both reflectance and transmission mode. The data were used to
assess the thickness of the thin films, the colour and the band
onset for the semiconductor material on the surface. The film
thickness for each sample was found to be in the range 140–
170 nm, calculated using the Swanepoel method from the
reflectance data.40 The Swanepoel method involves the analysis
of the reflection data such that the interference pattern due to
thickness can be related to the refractive index of the material.This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011
Table 1 The estimated band onset for the different films and the Lab* coordinates for their corresponding colours
Sample Band onset energy/eV L* A* B* Dominant wavelength
N1-500 3.05 90.8 2.3 3.1 574
N2-400 3.05 93.5 0.3 1.3 571
Ag–N1-500 3.0 74.87 8.53 17.11 580
Ag–N2-400 3.0 75.47 5.66 14.01 578
Fig. 4 Schematic of the LAB* coordinates for the different films
showing the variation in colour. Lab* co-ordinates are a standard
method of describing colour and consist of a luminosity value 0–100,
followed by a scale factor for the red/green and blue/yellow.
Fig. 3 (a) UV-Visible-NIR transmission spectra for the different
samples prepared by sol–gel methods. (b) Absorption spectra showing
the surface plasmon resonance of the nanoparticles of silver on the
surface of the films.
Fig. 5 AFM area mapping of the (a) N–TiO2 surface and (b) silver
enhanced N–TiO2 surface. Image width is 1 mm and
1/2 mm length scales
for the images respectively.
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View OnlineThe thickness can therefore be estimated if the refractive index is
known. Tauc plots41,42 were used to estimate the band onset and
consist of a plot of (A*hv)0.5 against energy where A represents
the absorbance of the material when the glass substrate is
accounted for. The values for these are given in Table 1. All of
the photocatalysts had a band onset around 3.0 eV. This indi-
cates that the TiO2 has been doped by the nitrogen resulting in
a shift in the band onset from 3.2 eV. Similar syntheses at a lower
sintering temperature of 250 C showed a band onset of 3.2 eV as
would be expected for TiO2 in its pure anatase form. These films
were not good photocatalysts under visible light conditions.
The colour variation in the films is negligible with Lab* co-
ordinated as shown in Table 1 and in Fig. 4. The slight shifting to
the yellow axis indicated the presence of minimal nitrogen
doping,12,14,15 and the shift to the red indicates the presence of the
silver nanoparticles on the surface. Absorption spectra, Fig. 3(b),
calculated from the transmission data show the surface plasmon
resonance effects of the silver nanoparticles on the surface of the
films indicating the presence of the silver. The SPR is red shiftedThis journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011with respect to the 400 nm position that is often observed with
silver nanoparticles. The SPR is similar in both samples but
slightly more red shifted and broadened, indicating a minimally
higher distribution of sizes and decrease in particle size for
sample Ag–N1-500.
The XPS measurements of films N1-400, N1-500, N2-400 and
N2-500 show TiO2 with a small amount of nitrogen ca. 1%. Ti 2p
readings were observed at 458.1 eV and O 1s peaks at 529.4 eV.
The N 1s peak appears at 400.0 eV indicating that the dopant has
entered the interstitial site rather than the substitutional site at
397 eV.12,14,43 In all cases the quantity of nitrogen is close to the
resolution of the machine so is hard to evaluate quantitatively. It
has been shown that low concentrations of nitrogen dopant lead
to higher photocatalytic activity.12,14,15,43–47 Interstitial nitrogen is
favourable when considering visible light photocatalysis as theseJ. Mater. Chem., 2011, 21, 11854–11861 | 11857
Table 2 Water contact angles for the different samples showing that the
higher temperature syntheses produced films that were superhydrophilic
without the presence of light activation. Also given are the values for pure
TiO2 and silver loaded TiO2.
19 Angles of <5 are difficult to measure
reliably using a side on projection
Sample Dark White UV
N1-400 14 <5 <5
N1-500 6 <5 <5
N2-400 8 <5 <5
  
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View Onlinepromote oxygen vacancies more than the substitutional doping,
though much careful control is needed for the targeted interstitial
doping of TiO2.
12,14,43,46–49 There was no appreciable difference
between the different samples in terms of the nitrogen content.
AFM (Fig. 5) was used to show the surface morphology and to
see the nanoparticles of silver that were present. It was noted that
the silver coverage was 11% with large surface bound silver
nanoparticles. The dimpled morphology of the TiO2 surface is
characteristic of such films prepared by sol–gel methods.
N2-500 11 <5 <5
Ag–N1-500 50 <5 <5
Ag–N2-400 75 <5 <5
TiO2 64
 64 8
Ag–TiO2 60
 8 8
3.2 Functional testing
Water contact angle measurements were taken to measure
photoinduced hydrophilicity. The measurements were taken
after three different irradiation conditions. Samples were stored
in the dark, wrapped in clean aluminium foil for >72 hours prior
to the ‘‘dark’’ readings. Samples were then irradiated using
a white light or a UV lamp (l ¼ 365 nm) for 2 hours before
further measurements were taken.
The results show the phenomenon of visible light induced
superhydrophilicity (water contact angle < 10) in the N– and
Ag–TiO2 films. There is also evidence of superhydrophilicity
arising without the need for light activation. The presence of
superhydrophilicity is usually associated with a light activated
cleaning effect50 but could also be due to the porosity of the
surface. Some authors use water contact angle measurements as
a proof photocatalytic properties rather than an indicator of
likely photocatalytic effects when, as evidenced here, it is clearly
only an indicator of the potential photocatalytic properties.
These films retain their superhydrophilicity even when stored for
>72 h in the dark. In one set of tests the samples were wrapped in
aluminium foil and stored in the dark for 1 month and still the
water contact angles remained as quoted in Table 2. As expected
the light activation does have a lowering effect on the water
contact angle, making the samples more superhydrophilic. It is
noteworthy that the water contact angles in the dark for the silverFig. 6 Photo-oxidation of stearic acid over 192 hours under hospital lighting c
500–Ag. Graphs indicate the concentration of stearic acid on the surface as a
11858 | J. Mater. Chem., 2011, 21, 11854–11861enhanced samples are considerably higher than those observed
for the N–TiO2 samples that were not enhanced with silver.
Additionally, it is noteworthy that the N–TiO2 films are very
different in comparison to the TiO2 thin films reported previ-
ously.19 The presence of nitrogen in the films has a very positive
effect on the lowering of the water contact angle, which could be
connected with the photocatalytic ability under the ambient
lighting conditions, given that the films would have been clean to
start with.
Hydrophilicity or more specifically the interaction between the
surface and a droplet of water is a very important factor in the
ability of a surface to act as a self-cleaning surface.51 The pho-
tocatalysis loosens dirt from the boundary between the glass and
the dirt but it is the superhydrophilicity that allows for the dirt to
be easily washed away in a uniform manner that does not leave
streaks behind. A superhydrophilic surface that retains its ability
to sheet water indefinitely, irrespective of light activation, is
therefore highly desired. The results displayed in Table 2 can be
compared with the results recorded from a similar piece of work
where pure titania was enhanced with island of silver nano-
particles.19 Here we note that the contact angles of the silveronditions. (a) Blankmicroscope slide as a control; (b)N1-500, and (c)N1-
factor of time.
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011
Table 3 Rates of stearic acid destruction due to hospital lighting conditions by each film and their silver-coated counterparts. The table shows that the
presence of silver nanoparticles increases the photocatalytic activity of each film. The enhancement factor is due to the silver enhancement and calculated
by comparing the photodestruction from similar samples
Sample
Molecules
destroyed/cm2 h1
Rate/
molecules cm2 h1 Sample
Molecules
destroyed/cm2 h1
Rate/
molecules cm2 h1
Enhancement
factor
N1-400 8.10  1015 4.22  1013 Ag–N1-400 1.05  1016 5.47  1013 1.29
N1-500 1.63  1016 8.48  1013 Ag–N1-500 3.26  1016 1.70  1014 2.00
N2-400 1.95  1016 1.01  1014 Ag–N2-400 2.93  1016 1.53  1014 1.51
N2-500 5.85  1015 3.05  1013 Ag–N2-500 1.37  1016 7.12  1013 2.34
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View Onlinesamples are similar but the pure TiO2 has a significantly higher
contact angle on its own in the dark (64). The N-doping is
therefore a significant improvement on the properties of the pure
TiO2 reported previously.
19 The silver nanoparticles island
formation enhances the light activation but appears to disrupt
the inherent dark superhydrophilicity.
Differences in photo-activity were observed between samples
of varying nitrogen concentrations, and also between samples
heated at varying temperatures. The graphs in Fig. 6 show the
absorption IR signal for the C–H stretches in the stearic acid and
correspond to9.7 1015 molecules cm2 of stearic acid for each
unit of integrated area.52 The concentration of stearic acid on the
surface is decreased over the 192 hour duration of the experiment
indicating that the films are photocatalysts. Sample N2-400
performs the best, along with sample N1-500.
Silver was seen to significantly enhance the rate of stearic acid
destruction in all cases. To compare the samples the overall
stearic acid destruction and the rates of destruction achieved
from each sample have been considered. These are highlighted in
Table 3. Of particular interest are the two best performing
photocatalysts N1-500 and N2-400. The best catalyst without
silver, N2-400, showed less enhancement than N1-500 and was
therefore not the best photocatalyst with the silver, Ag–N1-500.
The worst photocatalyst showed the best enhancement indicating
that there may be an optimum ratio of silver to nitrogen. This
result is very significant as it shows that an already visible active
photocatalyst can have its activity almost doubled when assessed
in this way.
Fig. 6 shows the comparison of the raw data for the stearic acid
measurements. The blank microscope slide remains unchanged
throughout the 192 hours of the irradiation while the N–TiO2
slide and the silver enhanced N–TiO2 samples show significantFig. 7 E. coli (a), andMRSA (b) concentration after 5 hours of irradiation w
horizontal line represents the detection limit; * indicates a concentration below
N1-500, N2 refers to N2-400 and the + refers to the presence of silver islands
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011reduction in the concentration of the stearic acid on the surface
resulting from the visible light irradiation. Similar tests were
repeated a month later to show that there was little or no
depreciation in the films effectiveness, indicating the stability of
the samples.
The inactivation of E. coli and MRSA deposited on the
various coatings is shown in Fig. 7. In both cases the best pho-
tocatalysts were used, i.e. Ag–N1-500 and Ag–N2-400. Neither
coating N1-500 nor N2-400 resulted in any detectable antibac-
terial effect either in the dark or under white light. When silver
was added, both coating Ag–N1-500 and Ag–N2-400 showed
dark and light lethality as the surviving cells on samples stored in
the dark were fewer than on the control in both cases. The
antimicrobial properties of the samples containing silver were
enhanced when exposed to white light as no living E. coli cells
were detectable and a reduction of about 2 log10 for MRSA was
achieved, compared to uncoated samples. These results show
that samples without silver were not capable of killing E. coli or
MRSA after 5 hours of exposure to white light, however, when
silver was present, the samples had both lethal properties caused
by silver (dark toxicity) and light-activated antimicrobial char-
acteristics that are enhanced by the presence of silver. The dark
toxicity of both samples was comparable as the amount of silver
deposited and is similar in both cases; however E. coli was more
vulnerable to silver than MRSA. Both samples behaved
comparably and could therefore not be differentiated in terms of
their antimicrobial toxicity. When compared to samples of pure
TiO2 there is an interesting increase in activity. Similar samples
with no nitrogen doping showed a 2.5 log kill for EMRSA-16
under similar lighting conditions in 12 hours,19 compared to
a 2 log kill in 5 hours. The kill for E. coli was equally remarkable
with a 7 log kill in 5 hours compared to a 6 log kill in 12 hours.19ith white light (white column) or in the dark (grey patterned column). The
the detection limit; S- is the control glass (uncoated). N1 refers to sample
on the surface, i.e. N1-500–Ag and N2-400–Ag respectively.
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coli was about half as effective for the shorter time period.
Generally Gram-negative bacteria are more resistant to
decontamination techniques;53,54 in this work the overall reduc-
tion is higher for E. coli than MRSA and it caused by the higher
sensitivity to silver of such microorganism. Furthermore, it is
also noticeable than the surface concentration of E. coli did not
decrease from the initial value of about 107 CFU ml1 after
5 hours, whilst MRSA was reduced to 106 CFU ml1 after the
same length of time on the control samples. When suspended in
a liquid without nutrients, microorganisms gradually die due to
starvation; phosphate buffer solution prevents cell lyses but it is
not capable of preventing starvation. The reduction in living
MRSA cells is caused by this process that is slower in E. coli as
they are unaffected after the same length of time.4. Conclusions
The use of silver nano-island formations to enhance the prop-
erties of visible light photocatalysts, N-doped TiO2 with the
nitrogen in the interstitial site, has been investigated using stearic
acid as a model for general dirt and bacteria. Water contact
angles show the modified TiO2 films to be superhydrophilic even
when stored in the dark for >30 days indicating a rare form of
non-light induced superhydrophilicity as well as enhanced visible
light induced superhydrophilicity. Visible light super-
hydrophilicity is observed in the N–TiO2 samples as well as the
Ag–N–TiO2 but not in the pure TiO2 samples. The effects of
N-doping and Ag-doping work synergistically and are more
effective than any one type of doping in isolation. It has further
been shown that these photocatalytic thin films can function as
antimicrobial surfaces to help prevent the development of
bacterial colonies that act as a reservoir for infection, if deployed
in healthcare environments. The simplicity of sol–gel synthesis
together with the effectiveness of their antimicrobial properties
leads to real potential for the application of these surfaces in the
control of bacteria such as MRSA.Acknowledgements
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